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THE HIGHLANDS AT Pittsford 
Resident Council Meeting  

Minutes November 24, 2020 - Final 
 

Present: Wanda Ahrendsen, John Bennett (Cot Alt), Dave Bradway, Nancy Cain, Peter Dillon, 
Betty Iwan, Janet Steiner, Anne Woods, Clark Wackerman                       
Administration: Lloyd Theiss, Elizabeth Erhardt Nessle  
 

 The Meeting was called to order by Janet Steiner, Council Chair, in the Oneida Room. 

 The Minutes of the November 10, 2020 meeting were approved as written.  

 Janet Steiner, Chair, recognized Nancy Hare as an observer.  

 Janet asked Council members what lessons it learned from this year’s Employee 
Appreciation Fund drive - what worked well; why it was successful; and what they will 
pass onto next year’s members. 
1. The special edition of The Highlands Review that John Simonds and Peter put 

together was well received.  The giving guidelines and the testimonials were 
especially appreciated.  

2. The posters in the elevators, particularly the last minute reminders, were effective.  
3. The committee had no handbook to guide them through the steps to take in the 

drive.  
4. Peter has not received feedback on the thermometer poster. 
5. Factors that account for residents not giving may include, (a) just moved in October 

and (b) resident doesn’t pay their own bills. 
6. Council agreed that there is no way to reach relatives who pay bills for residents and 

who might want to contribute. 
7. Peter has volunteered to write a handbook on how to run the Employee 

Appreciation Fund drive. He will ask Ellie for digital versions of both her guidelines 
and her memos. 

 
Suggestion Coordinator, Peter said there are no suggestions to discuss. 

Committee Reports - 

Community Outreach: Wanda reported that the pre-order bake sale that will benefit 
the Ronald McDonald house will be completed on Wednesday. The Christmas Tree for 
Seniors is scheduled to be put up in the mailbox area on Monday.  Residents will 
volunteer to buy items for seniors. The details are still being worked out  
Dining: Clark reported, (1) Large The Oneida Room menus are now printed in large print 
and ½ portions are now mentioned at the bottom of the menus; (2) A sample of the 
chef’s special is on display near the podium; (3) The October 25th Sunday brunch was a 
huge success with 89 reservations; (4) Likes and dislikes of the food were expressed by 
individuals at the forum but it all seems to boil down to personal preferences. 
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Employee Recognition Fund: Dave reported that $119,018 was contributed by 152 
giving units.  Forty-five gave $1,000 or more which accounted for 52% of the goal.  The 
highest donation was $3,000. Council members applauded the three Council members 
who directed the fund drive.  
Friendship: Dave reported that one new resident moved into the apartments in 
November. 
Landscape: Nancy – The committee will meet again in April 2021. 
Library: Betty said that at its November meeting the committee continued its discussion 
on book selection and the book usage survey. Ann Dillon reported that the average 
number of books checked out per month in the months of August, September and 
October was 90. The committee will send out a library survey to residents in the first 
quarter of 2021. It will add a question about using the link to the library catalog from 
the HAP Portal. The last survey was taken in 2017. The next meeting is December 18th. 
Other:  

Health Affairs Group: Nancy – The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, 
November 30 at 11 am. A series of Zoom Presentation is being planned on how 
not to fall. Jeanette is still out with pneumonia so other projects are on hold 
Go Green Group: There is no liaison to the Council but the group is free to report. 

 
Old Business –  

Portal Updates: Elizabeth said they have arranged to hold a weekly meeting with the 

vendor to hear status updates on issues. Last week, 20 residents visited the Portal 

Partner (PP) help table. The Portal Partner flyer has been well received. PPs are on call 

for phone, email or in-person consultations. 

New Business: None 

Administrative Report- Lloyd Theiss reported the following: 

1. Council members signed their names to a note thanking the Pittsford Town 

supervisor for the renovations to the trolley trail. 

2. Janet is working with Lloyd on a memo to go out to all residents describing the 

definitions of Resident Committees, Discussion Groups, and Open Forums.  

3. Lloyd expressed a huge thanks to the Council and the residents for the Employee 

Appreciation Fund drive. The Employee Recognition Event may consist of mini 

celebrations on December 4th.  Peter, Clark, and Janet will read the names. A video 

will be taken of the event and put on the Portal. It may also be available on YouTube. 

Photos will be posted outside the mailboxes. On December 6th, a resident brunch and 

celebration will also be held.  Final plans are still being worked out. 

4. Pittsford is still in the COVID-19 yellow zone.  On Thanksgiving, 1/3 of the residents 

are dining in the Oneida Room, 1/3 have asked for delivery, and 1/3 are off campus. 
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The non-visitation policy is still in effect.  Council thanked Lloyd and his staff for the 

fantastic job they are doing to keep us safe, informed and well cared for.  

5. A new person has been hired as Director of Fine Dining. He was at Cloverwood for 13 

years and is familiar with FullCount. He has experience in the military and a degree 

from the Culinary Institute. His name is Andy Trepanier. He starts January 4. 

6. The new meal point system will be rolled out later in January after Andy has time to 

become familiar with Fine Dining. 

7. If COVID-19 events require dining to go back to all deliveries, the delivery times can 

return to 4:30 pm and 6:00 pm.  

The meeting was adjourned at 10:40 a.m. 

NEXT Meeting:  Next Meeting will be held December 8, 2021. Please note that there will be no 

meeting on December 22, 2020. 

     Betty Iwan, Secretary 


